
  

 

The following is a summary of the October 14, 2021, Combined Conference and Regular 

Meeting of the Berkeley Heights Board of Education: 

 

 

Superintendent’s Report 

 

Dr. Melissa Varley, Superintendent of Schools, provided the following report: 

 

Good evening,  

 

Our students have been back in school for full days for almost six weeks.  We should all take a 

moment to be thankful for the small things that we used to take for granted.  The past year and a 

half has changed our lives in so many ways and we are all still dealing with the stress of it in our 

lives, so it is important to step back and acknowledge our progress with the simple things. 

 

An update on our vaccination rate: currently 57% of our 7-12th graders are vaccinated.  These 

are the official statistics from our Department of Health. If your child has been vaccinated, 

please be sure to submit your records to their School Nurse.  

 

You may have noticed on the agenda that we are creating a new position, Assistant 

Superintendent of Elementary Education and Intervention. This is due to the fact that we believe 

our youngest learners need the same focus and dedication our 6-12 students receive. As soon as 

we find the right professional to assume this role, we will abolish the Director of Elementary 

Education and Intervention position. This position will evaluate our K-5 principals, ensure that 

our curriculum and instruction is consistent across all four buildings, focus on equity and 

inclusion, as well as evaluating all of our educational programming. 

 

In other news, Mrs. Marley, Principal of William Woodruff School, and I will be hosting a 

“Coffee and Conversations” on November 3rd. I’ll be sending out more information in the next 

few days. 

 

This evening's meeting is very full so I will keep my report brief and introduce Jon Morisseau, 

Principal of Mountain Park School and Madison Rowohlt, our 6-12 School Assistant Counselor, 

to discuss the HIB report.  
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Student Representatives Report 

Thomas Burke reported on the following: 

 
Sports team recently passed the halfway mark of their season with the many games and practices 

under their belt which has certainly helped their play. This, however, comes as teams face their 

toughest opponents and have matches, tournaments, and play-offs all crammed into their 

schedule. The boys soccer team is 8-4 with some important recent wins. This included a 2-0 win 

over New Providence last week and a 2-1 win yesterday over Roselle Park in the Union County 

Tournament. The girls soccer team is now at an even 6-6 record having faced some of the best 

teams in the state. Yesterday, they lost a tight match against Blair Academy 3-2 despite a 

halftime lead but are confident going into their Union County Tournament quarterfinal match 

this Saturday. The field hockey team is 6-6-1 having recently suffered a loss against Scotch 

Plains in the Union County Tournament. The girls tennis team is 8-3 overall. They are looking to 

extend their winning streak to 3 games at tomorrow’s match against Union. Shifting to the 

volleyball team, they have maintained an impressive season with a 12-2 record. They extended 

their 4 game win streak with a win over New Providence earlier this week in the Union County 

Tournament. Cross country has also seen a lot of recent success. In today’s Union County 

Championships, the boys team took second place in their division with numerous individuals 

placing in the top 10. The girls team took third. Lastly, GL’s famed marching band has continued 

cheering on the football team at its matches and is competing at competitions. They have two 

local competitions this weekend, a good primer for the upcoming state competition. Though 

some teams are still finding their footing midway through the season, they are learning from 

these experiences and feel confident as they enter the important tournaments and playoffs later in 

the season.  

 

 

Katherine Zhou reported on the following: 

 

Just over a month into the school year, students are picking up the pace with regard to academics 

and extra-curricular activities. In the past two weeks, GL students have attended various events 

like the College Fair, where representatives from around 100 colleges met virtually with students 

to discuss career paths and educational opportunities that each school offers. Yesterday, all 

students--with the exception of seniors--took the PSAT, which will provide juniors with the 

opportunity to qualify for a National Merit Scholarship. 

 

Students are also keeping themselves busy with club meetings and school activities. Throughout 

October, clubs like GL Unfiltered, Yearbook Club, Sexuality and Gender Acceptance Club, Future 

Business Leaders of America, Understanding Asian Cultures Club, and Photo Club all held general 

meetings to engage students and plan activities for the school year. The GL Math League held the 

first of six math contests this past week, and contests will continue to be held once per month until 

spring of next year. The National Art Honor Society held a pumpkin painting activity and a 

pumpkin raffle to get students into the fall spirit. Also special to the autumn season is the school 

play. The cast for this year’s fall play has been set, and the stage crew is getting ready to assist in 

the production. 
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Student Representatives Report (continued) 

 

Aside from holding meetings, clubs have already gotten started with fundraising for this year. The 

Interact Club’s fundraising event from the end of September was a great success! Over 70 Interact 

members helped out at a car wash to raise almost $900 to support the Heart to Heart Foundation. 

This past week, the senior class Student Council organized a Chipotle fundraiser. 

 

With so many clubs taking action and planning activities, there is a lot to look forward to in the 

upcoming months! 

 

 

Facilities Report 

 

Julie Kot, School Business Administrator, presented the following report: 

 

 

Mountain Park Elementary School 

• The Tropical Storm Ida remediation cleanup is complete. 

• A dehumidifier has been placed in the vestibule which runs continuously to draw moisture 

out of the air, the interior doors are opened after school hours to increase airflow, B&G 

staff have sealed some penetrations around existing pipes, a product called Damp Rid has 

been placed in the vestibule to attract and trap excess moisture, and the carpeting will be 

shampooed by next week. Also in this space, a ceiling fan was installed last year and 

additional options to improve air circulation and ventilation in the vestibule are being 

explored.  

• As requested by Mrs. Young at the last Board Meeting, there is a Resolution on this 

evenings’ agenda to engage the services of our architectural firm along with their engineer, 

to evaluate the Mountain Park site and render an opinion on the cause(s) of water issues 

and potential solutions. 

 

Lead in Drinking Water  

• At the beginning of the month, a letter was sent out regarding the results of district-wide lead 

testing, which have been posted on the district website. 

• By way of background, on July 13, 2016, the State Board of Education adopted regulations 

under New Jersey Administrative Code 6A:26-12.4 entitled Safe Drinking Water - setting forth 

requirements to engage in testing for lead in drinking water in public schools throughout New 

Jersey. The law, as amended, requires all covered entities to test for lead in drinking water 

every 3 years beginning with the 2021-2022 school year and subsequently occurring in the 

2024-2025 school year. 

• The district has retained the services of Lew Corp. to re-test the sinks and faucets that failed. 

We are currently awaiting scheduling. 
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Facilities Report (continued) 

 

 

Ventilation 

• The district is, and continues to be, in compliance with the requirements and guidance provided 

by the Department of Education. No additional ventilation or air quality requirements have 

been imposed on school buildings as a result of COVID-19. 

• The current NJ mechanical code requires that each space within our buildings have a certain 

amount of outside ventilation in order to maintain proper indoor air quality. 

• The univents in each classroom contain mechanical ventilators which automatically regulate 

the intake of outside fresh air. The unit ventilators are designed to provide a proper 

fresh air component and air exchanges based upon the size of the classroom. The univents are 

compliant with standards set by the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-

Conditioning Engineers (known as ASHREA), and the Department of Education.   

• All unit ventilators have been evaluated and are functioning properly. The units are regularly 

maintained and serviced. 

• For rooms without mechanical means to bring in outside air, the code allows for windows that 

open to provide fresh air to meet the fresh air component. Opening windows will provide 

additional ventilation as needed. All classrooms within the district have more than one set of 

windows which can be opened. Additional window repairs are on-going.  

• In addition to these measures, extensive evaluation and work has been done on the rooftop 

exhaust fans, which are part of the existing mechanical systems. Fans which were not working 

properly were repaired or replaced. Additional rooftop fans were added to large group areas, 

gyms and multi-purpose rooms, increasing air exchanges throughout the building. 

• District data regarding in-school COVID transmissions tells us that the actions the Board has 

taken have been very effective. While we are pleased with the results we have achieved, we 

continue to seek possible improvements. As part of planning for upcoming capital projects, the 

architects and engineers will be conducting additional evaluations of our ventilation systems 

in the coming months. 

 

Transportation 

Well over 100 families responded to the District’s request for transportation waivers. We thank 

you. This is allowing the Transportation Coordinator to revise and condense bus routes to limit 

reliance upon our outside vendors.  More developments are expected in the next couple weeks. 
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ADMINISTRATION:  The Board of Education formally voted to approve Administration 

Items A-J, which include the following policies, and will be further detailed in the meeting 

minutes: 

• Introduction of the following policies for study and first reading: (M) Mandated by law 

Policy  Title Action 

P 1620 Administrative Employment Contracts (M) New 

P 1648.11 
The Road Forward COVID-19 – Health and Safety (M)  
*w/Appendix: A* Revision 

P 2361 Acceptable Use of Computer Networks Computers and Resources (M) New 

P 2415.2 Every Student Succeeds Act Complaints (M) New 

P 2418 Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 – Students (M) New 

P 2425 Emergency Virtual or Remote Instruction Program (M) (New) New 

P 2431.8 Varsity Letters for Interscholastic Extracurricular Activities (M) New 

P 5300 Automated External Defibrillators (AEDs) (M) New 

P 5330.05 Seizure Action Plan (M) New 

P 5331 Management of Life-Threatening Allergies in Schools (M) New 

P 5332 Do Not Resuscitate Orders (M) New 

P 5335 Treatment of Asthma (M) New 

P 5460.02 Bridge Year Pilot Program (M) New 

P 5466 Graduation and Yearbook Fees (M) New 

P 5519 Dating Violence at School (M) New 

P 5612 Assaults on District Board of Education Members or Employees (M) New 

P 5613 Removal of Students for Assaults with Weapons Offenses (M) New 

P 5751 Sexual Harassment of Students (M) (Revised) Revision 

P 8601 Student Supervision After School Dismissal (M) New 

P 9181 Volunteer Athletic Coaches And Co-Curricular Activity Advisors/Assistants Revision 

P 9270 Home Schooling and Equivalent Education Outside the Schools (M) New 

R 2418 Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 - Students (M) New 

R 2460.8 Special Education – Free and Appropriate Public Education (M) New 

R 5519 Dating Violence at School (M) New 

R 5612 Assaults on District Board of Education Members or Employees (M) New 

R 7432 Eye Protection (M) New 

R 8420.1 Fire and Fire Drills (M) Revision 

 

  



  

 

Administration (continued) 

 

It is recommended by the Superintendent of Schools that the Board approve the second reading 

and adoption of the following policy: 
* (M) Mandated by law  
 

Policy  Title Action 

P 1140 Affirmative Action Program (M) New 

P 1523 Comprehensive Equity Plan (M) New 

P 1643 Family Leave (M) New 

P 3144.12 Certification of Tenure Charges – Inefficiency (M) New 

P 4159 Support Staff Member/School District Reporting Responsibilities New 

P 5306 Health Services to Nonpublic Schools (M) New 

P 5307 Nursing Services Plan (M) New 

P 2412 Home Instruction due to Health Condition (M) (Revision) Revision 

 

It is recommended by the Superintendent of Schools that the Board abolish the following policy: 

 

Policy  Title Action 

P 3431.1 Family Leave Abolish 

 

EDUCATION:  The Board of Education formally voted to approve Education Items A-F which 

will be further detailed in the meeting minutes. 

PERSONNEL:  The Board of Education formally voted to approve Personnel Items A-L which 

will be further detailed in the meeting minutes. 

BUSIENSS:  The Board of Education formally voted to approve all Business Items A-L which 

will be further detailed in the meeting minutes. 

FINANCE:  The Board of Education formally voted to approve Finance Items A-D which will 

be further detailed in the meeting minutes. 

 


